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“Success begins with 
 good health.” 

Al Amatuzio President and CEO, AMSOIL INC.

The World’s Best Multis
and Longevity Enzymes

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.

 ** Please check with your physician when using prescription medications in combination with food supplements.

Direct Jobber Ray Peszko, 58, of Littleton, North Carolina 
uses ALTRUM supplements every day.

He has been a Dealer for more than 30 years and 
believes in the products. “The vitamins are equivalent to 
the oil and fi lters,” Peszko said. “If they aren’t the best 
ingredients, they aren’t in there.”

Peszko has proven to himself the effectiveness of 
ALTRUM supplements throughout the years.

Most recently Peszko started reading news reports 
questioning the benefi ts of nutritional supplements, he 
said. He decided to do his own research and went without 
his ALTRUM supplements for a couple of weeks. “I started 
feeling run down, bathroom calls became irregular, I 
couldn’t sleep,” Peszko said. 

Dealers Learn Benefi ts of ALTRUM 
Supplements at AMSOIL University

mood. The vitamins are part of my lifestyle, and they’re a 
lot cheaper than going to the doctor.” **

Peszko believes everyone should give the supplements 
a try.  “I tell people to do their own due diligence,” he said. 
“Find out what is supposed to help whatever is bothering 
you and take the supplements that are recommended. 
That way they’ll see that the supplements do what they 
are supposed to do.” *

“The vitamins are part of my lifestyle.”— Direct Jobber 
Ray Peszko

AVID ALTRUM USER — Direct Jobber Ray Peszko, right, 
and his son, Justin, break for lunch at AMSOIL University 
held in Duluth, Minn. in May. Ray Peszko, a long-time 
AMSOIL Dealer, is an avid user of ALTRUM Nutritional 
Supplements. Justin said he expects to be a Direct Jobber by 
next year. 

He knew he better get back to his regular regimen of 
ALTRUM supplements. “Three days later, I was back to 
myself,” he said.

Peszko said he carries bottles of ALTRUM supplements 
in his vehicle and takes them throughout the day. He takes 
at least 13 of the supplements.

“I haven’t seen a doctor in fi ve years. I am the walking 
end result of the benefits of ALTRUM supplements,” 
Peszko said.  “I have a happy attitude; I’m always in a good 
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ALTRUM Manger Greg Sawyer educated Dealers on the 
benefits and importance of ALTRUM supplements 
throughout the week at AMSOIL University in May.

His message to Dealers is protecting your health always 
boils down to three things. “You need proper nutrition, 
exercise and the right foods,” Sawyer said. “You should 
substitute no vitamins for food. They do not replace food.”

However, partly because today’s foods provide fewer 
nutrients than foods produced 50 years ago, adding nutri-
tional supplements is vital to everyone’s good health, 
Sawyer said. “Supplements work in conjunction with the 
food you eat to supply the vitamins you are not getting. 
“You start with the core products of the “World’s Best” 

Gains Energy
Dealer Craig Johnson came to 
AMSOIL University from Janesville, 
Minn.

“I feel I have more energy when 
I use the supplements,” he said.

In his day job, Johnson advises 
customers about natural therapies 
to help improve and protect their 
health. He said a number of his cus-
tomers have experienced signifi cant 
improvements in their overall health 
using ALTRUM supplements. *

Ultra Multis, that’s the center of the ALTRUM program,” 
he said. “You design your nutritional supplements program 
by using the multis, along with the dietary enzymes – 
Daily Enzyme Support or Ultra Daily Enzymes – and then 
build from there for your specifi c needs.”

“Why use ALTRUM Nutritional Supplements? Why is 
there air?” Sawyer said. “Why use AMSOIL?  You don’t have 
to use and sell AMSOIL, but you do because it’s the best.”

Just as AMSOIL products are the best on the market, 
likewise, ALTRUM products are the best. “AMSOIL CEO 
and President Al Amatuzio was committed to quality and 
health long before it became vogue,” Sawyer said.

Stays Healthy 
Direct Jobber Ches Cain of South 
Dakota has been taking ALTRUM 
supplements long enough to 
know they help him maintain his 
health and energy.

“Occasionally, when I lack a 
good meal or eat something 
with MSG in it I start feeling 
shaky,” Cain said. “The Stress 
Management System solves this. 
After I take it, I feel great the rest 
of the day or evening.” *

THEY WANT MORE — ALTRUM Manager Greg Sawyer, center in these photos, answers questions about ALTRUM 
supplements for a small group of Dealers eager to gain more knowledge of the supplements and their many benefi ts during 
AU 2010. These Dealers, some of them long-time ALTRUM users, were happy to have an opportunity to garner deeper 
insight into the nutritional benefi ts of the ALTRUM products they believe in.

Why Use ALTRUM Supplements?

k
What’s Your ALTRUM Story?
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Vision Power Makes a Difference
Direct Jobber Ray Yaeger has 
been taking ALTRUM supple-
ments since they fi rst were intro-
duced in 1985.
He credits Vision Power with 
helping him regain night vision. 
“I could not drive at night,” 
Yaeger said. “I got these tremen-
dous halos.” He added Vision 
Power to his daily supplements in 
2006, six a day for six months. “All 
of a sudden one day we were 
driving (at night) and I could 
really see. The only change was 
adding Vision Power.” *

Dealer Comments on Joint Formula
Dealer Dan Weyer reports his knees have improved after 
he started taking Joint Formula. Several years ago Weyer 
became a house builder and before long had discomfort in 
his knees. “I could even hear my knees going up stairs,” 
Weyer said. He started taking Joint Formula and A.J.’s Ultra 
Multi. He said he doesn’t hear his knees anymore and they 
feel normal. “I’m going to try the enyzmes next.” *

Enzymes Get High Praise
“I don’t know what’s in these enzymes, but they sure do 
work,” said Dealer Glen Neuenschwander. *

“I get great results from Ultra Daily Enzymes,” said Dealer 
Kyle Preston.

“Before trying ALTRUM enzymes I would become sick 
when eating dairy products,” said Dealer Jody Gordon. 

ALTRUM 
Launches New Web Site

ALTRUM launched its new web site June 1, 
2010. You’ll discover a fresh, clean layout and 
one click access to each of the ALTRUM 
Nutritional Supplements.

Visit www.altrumonline.com(live link) today 
and see for yourself how easy it is to get 
ALTRUM supplements to improve and pro-
tect your good health.

“After taking the enzymes I noticed small amounts of dairy 
no longer bothered me. I decided to test the waters. One 
week after starting to take the enzymes I was able to eat ice 
cream, which I had not been able to eat for years. I am a 
believer.”

Stays Energized All Day
Direct Jobber Herb McCrobie is 
another long-time user of 
ALTRUM supplements. “I have 
been using several of the Altrum 
products through the years and I 
have found they are very benefi -
cial,” McCrobie said. “I get great 
results from Joint Formula, 
Nutritional Oils and Longevity 
Enzymes.
McCrobie said he has arthritis. “I 
am 72, soon to be 73, and I go full 
throttle all the time, so I’ve got to feel good all the time,” he 
said.

“I also use Super Energy. My normal day on the road to 
get around to my Retail-on-the-Shelf accounts is about 250 
miles and sometimes in the afternoon I begin to drag a bit. 
I take a Super Energy and I’m good to go.” *

‘I Just Wouldn’t Be Without Them’
Dealer Reuben Brandenberger has taken ALTRUM products 
for more than 10 years. “I just wouldn’t be without them,” he 
said. “I take them with me in a very small Tupperware con-
tainer, so when I eat out I can take them with every meal. I 
feel my body is healthier and stronger, and I have more 
energy to stay active. I’m alert from morning to evening.”

Dealers Get Results With ALTRUM
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Renew Your Body

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.
 ** Please check with your physician when using prescription medications in combination with food supplements.

Daily Garlic Support
95% odorless, high 
potency, certifi ed allicin-
rich, standardized 
potency. Each capsule 
equals 1250mg of whole 
garlic.

Vision Power 
Support your sight with 

proven eye nutrients. 

Breakthrough formula.*

Ultra Calcium Complex
Multiple source 
high-quality calcium. 

Upliftment Formula - 
Mood Enhancement 
Support Best form of 

St. John’s Wort.*

Superfood Bee Pollen 
with propolis and royal 
jelly. Potent source of 
natural nutrition.

Children’s 
Chewable Multi
Great tasting nutritional 
support for raising 
healthy kids, or adults 
who prefer a chewable.

Daily Nutritional 
Support (DNS) 
Our original premium 
multi-formula. 

Daily Enzyme Support
Experience our original 
premium enzyme formula.

A.J.’s Roborant 
Energy™ Unique  elixir 

of 7 strengthening “Root 

of Life™” herbs for daily 

long-term support of 

vigor, strength and 

endurance.*

Nutritional Oils 
keep your body fi nely 
tuned and running 
effi ciently.* This all-in-
one EFA (essential fatty 
acid) formula provides 
omega 3 and 6, EPA, 
DHA, ALA and GLA from 1200 
mg each of Borage, Flax and 
Fish per day.

Ultra Omega-3 
is a concentrated 
omega-3 product provid-
ing an ideal source of the 
highest quality EPA and 
DHA essential fatty acids 

from premium, molecular-distilled 
marine lipids from fi sh oils.

Memory Focus
provides you with the 
most effective brain 
health nutrients to 
support: 
• Mental Sharpness 
• Focus 
• Concentration 
• Recall 
• Quick Thinking*

DZM01 EA

DZM01 CA

DMF01 EA

DMF01 CA

DRE01 EA

DRE01 CA

DUO01 EA

DUO01 CA

DNO01 EA

DNO01 CA

DNU01 EA

DNU01 CA

DNS01 EA

DNS01 CA

DEU01 EA

DEU01 CA

DVP01 EA

DVP01 CA

DES01 EA

DES01 CA

DGS01 EA

DGS01 CA

DUC01 EA

DUC01 CA

DUF01 EA

DUF01 CA

DCC01 EA

DCC01 CA

DBE01 EA

DBE01 CA

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 100 ct.

(6) 100 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 180 ct.

(6) 180 ct.

(1) 180 ct.

(6) 180 ct.

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 100 ct.

(6) 100 ct.

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 120 ct.

(6) 120 ct.

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 120 ct.

(6) 120 ct.

24.15

144.90

27.35

164.10

28.00

168.00

13.60

81.60

21.69

129.90

26.86

161.10

20.51

123.00

23.70

142.20

29.55

177.30

14.46

86.70

14.11

84.60

12.05

72.30

11.30

67.80

11.79

70.50

9.60

57.60

25.35

144.90

28.70

164.10

29.35

168.00

14.25

81.60

22.75

129.90

28.20

161.10

21.50

123.00

24.85

142.20

31.00

177.30

15.15

86.70

14.80

84.60

12.65

72.30

11.85

67.80

12.35

70.50

10.05

57.60

35.85

214.50

40.60

243.00

41.55

248.70

19.20

114.60

32.30

192.65

41.60

248.70

31.80

189.95

35.25

210.90

45.60

273.00

20.80

124.05

20.85

124.15

18.05

107.70

16.20

96.60

18.35

108.95

14.60

87.00

 Unit of  Comm. Pref.Cust. Sugg.
Stock# Meas. Pkg./Size Credits Dealer Price Retail

Receive Commission Credits on all ALTRUM Products

Ultra Multi with Iron
Multi-vitamin, mineral,
superfood, herbal 
supplement. Same great
formula as AJ’s ULTRA 
Multi but with iron. 
The ultimate in nutri-
tional support.* Contains 
38 ingredients beyond 
the DNS premium multi.

For more information on these products 
go to www.altrumonline.com

DDDaily

Smaller 
Tablets

New
Flavor

Longevity Enzymes™ 
Provide nutritional 
support for aging and for 
balancing infl ammation. 
A perfect complement to 
the Joint Formula 
because it provides joint 
discomfort relief.*

Ultra Daily Enzymes
Your key to unlocking 
nutrition from your food. 
Your most important 
supplement.* Includes 
13 powerful digestive 
enzymes plus probiotics.
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Save on 6-packs!
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.

 ** Please check with your physician when using prescription medications in combination with food supplements.

Cold Season 
Zinc Lozenges 
Contains echinacea, propolis, 

slippery elm, vitamin C and 

vitamin A. High zinc ion

availability when absorbed 

under the tongue.*

A.J.’s Male Power  
For natural enhancement 
of male potency. Twelve 
super nutrients for 
increased male vigor.*

A.J.’s Brain Power 
Promotes healthy mental 

and memory function, plus 

energy and a healthy 

circulatory system.* 

Rich in gingko biloba.

A.J.’s Super Energy 
“Wake-up” or “Stay Awake” 
Formula. High-energy for-
mula with guarana and gin-
seng plus bee pollen, kola 
nut, cayenne, schizandra 
and barley grass.

*Boost Joint Nutrition

Superfood Alfalfa 
Super green mineral-rich 

food supporting the entire 

body.*

Joint Formula
Nutritional Joint Support
For healthy joints, cartilage 

and connective tissue, with 

glucosamine, chondroitin, 

MSM and boswellia.* 

Superfood Lecithin
Loaded with natural nerve 
and brain nutrients, 
promotes memory, 
concentration and fat 
control.*

Stress Management 
System
Loaded with B complex, 

vitamin C and zinc.

Vitamin C-600 
with Rosehips 
Controlled release, good 
for cellular health, healthy 
connective tissue and for 
fi ghting colds and 
infections.*

Vitamin E-400
with Selenium
Best quality D-Alpha
Tocopherol and organically 
bound selenium on the 
market.*

Orange Juice Chewable 
Vitamin C
Tastes great! 
500mg vitamin C plus lemon 
biofl avinoid complex and 
orange juice. Promotes 
healthy connective tissue 
and cellular health.* Coenzyme Q10

Highest quality 30mg 
softgels supports 
cardiovascular function, 
energizes cells and 
boosts stamina.*

“If you’re going to take good care of your 
vehicles and equipment, then it’s equally 

important to take good care of your body.” 
-Bill Durand, 

6-Star Regency Platinum Direct Jobber

A.J.’s Ultra Multi 
without Iron 
Multi-vitamin, mineral, 
superfood, herbal supple-
ment. Same great new 
formula as the Ultra Multi 
but without iron. Contains 
38 ingredients beyond the 
DNS premium multi.

A.J.’s Prostate Formula 
Most advanced prostate 
formula with 14 powerful 
prostate supporting ingredi-
ents for male function and 
prostate health.*

*Boost Joint Nutrition
Superfood 
Phytonutrient Support
Nine super-vegetable 
concentrates loaded with 
nutrient-rich deep greens.* 

DWI01 EA

DWI01 CA

DZL01 EA

DZL01 CA

DBP01 EA

DBP01 CA

DMP01 EA

DMP01 CA

DSE01 EA

DSE01 CA

DPF01 EA

DPF01 CA

VB001 EA

VB001 CA

DPN01 EA

DPN01 CA

DJF01 EA

DJF01 CA

VB075 EA

VB675 CA

VB010 EA

VB010 CA

VB020 EA

VB020 CA

VB030 EA

VB030 CA

DOJ01 EA

DOJ01 CA

DEQ01 EA

DEQ01 CA

(1) 180 ct.

(6) 180 ct.

(1) 100 ct.

(6) 100 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 160 ct.

(6) 160 ct.

(1) 75 ct.

(6) 75 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

(1) 90 ct.

(6) 90 ct.

(1) 120 ct.

(6) 120 ct.

(1) 100 ct.

(6) 100 ct.

(1) 120 ct.

(6) 120 ct.

(1) 150 ct.

(6) 150 ct.

(1) 60 ct.

(6) 60 ct.

 26.86

 161.10

 7.50

 45.00

 14.85

 89.10

 14.00

 84.00

 12.00

 72.00

 26.90

 161.40

 6.67

 39.90

 12.10

 72.60

 17.75

 106.50

 8.30

 49.80

 11.47

 68.70

 6.10

 36.60

 16.15

 96.90

 8.10

 48.60

 16.70

 100.20

 28.20

 161.10

 7.85

 45.00

 

 

 15.55

 89.10

 14.70

 84.00

 

 12.55

 72.00

 28.20

 161.40

 6.95

 39.90

 12.70

 72.60

 

 18.60

 106.50

 8.70

 49.80

 12.00

 68.70

 6.40

 36.60

 16.95

 96.90

 8.50

 48.60

 17.50

 100.20

 41.60

 248.70

 11.30

 67.20

 22.25

 132.90

 19.65

 117.30

 17.70

 105.60

 39.95

 239.10

 10.55

 62.15

 17.80

 106.20

 28.70

 171.50

 12.20

 72.60

  

 17.30

 102.70

 

 

 

 9.10

 54.00

 

 

 21.80

 130.20

 

 12.45

 74.10

 

 24.90

 148.30

JJJJoJoJ

Customer 

Favorite!

For more information on these products 
go to www.altrumonline.com
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Dealers Attend AMSOIL University
For Week of Training, Networking

‘Results Don’t Lie’

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.

 ** Please check with your physician when using prescription medications in combination with food supplements.

A record number of AMSOIL Dealers visited 
Duluth, Minn. in May for the annual AMSOIL 
University. 

Dealers had a full schedule throughout the week 
as they attended educational sessions about every 
aspect of AMSOIL INC.

Dealers gained knowledge of the products, their 
effectiveness and applications, as well as new sales 
techniques. They also networked with one another, 
sharing ideas on everything from approaching cus-
tomers to product applications. And they had a lot 
of fun.

Dealers also learned about ALTRUM Nutritional 
Supplements during the week. ALTRUM Manager 
Greg Sawyer gave Dealers a new understanding of 
the depth and breadth of the ALTRUM line of sup-
plements. 

ALTRUM was introduced to AMSOIL Dealers 
more than 25 years ago and has consistently pro-
vided the highest quality nutritional supplements 
available to AMSOIL/ALTRUM Dealers and custom-
ers across the country.

ABSORBING ALTRUM INFO — This group of Dealers is learning about the 
premium ALTRUM Nutritional Supplements line and how it fi ts perfectly into an 
AMSOIL Dealership. 

Inside this issue, fi nd testimonials from others like you who 
use and know the benefi ts of the 30 ALTRUM supplements.

Updated Catalog Available (G1670)

About two years ago, AMSOIL Dealer Curtis Bird 
tried ALTRUM supplements “I bought several hun-
dred dollars worth of ALTRUM products,” Bird said. 
“I tried them and I was absolutely blown away. I got 
nothing but great results. Results don’t lie. Your 
body will tell you the truth.”

Bird said he found his match in AMSOIL/ALTRUM 
because he knows the quality of the products from 
fi rst-hand experience, as well as the culture of the 
company.

“Every day that goes by I just fall more in love 
with the products and the company,” Bird said.
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